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Bill is a 3'd generation farmer in Gelantipy. He and wife An nema rie remained on their farm to defend aga inst the fire. Valuable
infrastructure was lost , but were able to save the family home,shearing shed,and 2 of the 3 hay sheds. Approximately 70% of the pasture
was lost and a maioritv of the fences.

The one most important tool in these emergency situations is iocal knowledge. ldo not believe that sending people from al! other parts
of the country to this region is effective. lt is an accident waiting to happen. Send these people up before the fire season to get prepared
and prevent these catastrophic events. Let them get to know the terrain. lt is absolutely clear that control burning is paramount to not
only giving the bush a chance, but also the community. It is abundantly clear that there is not enough bush workers on the ground .

Billgrew up riding in the bush with an old localwho taught him about the bush. They would conduct cool burns when conditions were
right. The same bush now is covered in weeds and impossible to get through.

Our district has valuable multigenerational knowledge, andshould be utilized. Surely the old a nd the new ca n come together for the
greater good,

Control burn signs were placed in areas here but were not carried out. Why?Asa result of thisfarmswere lost. Howcanaperson be
positive about the government agencies?

Roadsides are so neglected. The roadslde herpbecamL a wildfire corridor. Again, if the land owner was able to managetheir own
frontage many farms and infrastructure woy(d not have been lost.

I would like to make mention of our 1st hand experience through this event. ln the Gelantipy area there was a few CFA trucks from other
parts ofVictoria. They were driving around hopefully familiarizing themselves with the area. After visiting ou r farm due to housing the
Telstra tower, we were told that we were completely defendable as was our neighbor, They asked permission to keep a.fire truck on our
place. Ofcoursewewere more than happywith that arrangement. The next day the CFA veh icle (4WD) sat on ou r neigh bors farm
watching a fire that had started from a storm a couple of days earlier. ln conversation the people in that vehicle assured our neighbor
that when the fire spotted into private land the air support would come. lt soon took off and in no time at all spotfires had started. Well
the CFA vehicle left us. I cant explain how traumatic it was trying to call for help and NONE came.

The situation got worse, when Bill went through flames and smoke so thick you couldn't see where you were going to get water from the
quickfill at the WP, but it had been taken away. Allthat we had to get water from wasaverytired bore that has not much morethana
trickle.

It was quicker to use our house water gravity fed. We didn't have power.

I have to ask :



Surely our state needs extra fire fighting aircraft!

Many of the fires in our particular area would have been easily distinguished with aircraft.

Why were the CFA here if they were never going to help us?

Key points are as follows:

. Employ more ground staff for DELWP or Parks either seasonal or full time.

. Bush maintenance.

o Utilize local knowledge.

. Control bu rning.

o Roadside maintenance including water ways.

. CFA???

The state emergency notification was extremely useful. lcongratulate the state departments involved in that area. I believe they got the

notification exactly right with its warnings.

We were without power for 3 weeks. Communication for 3-4 days. We were able to use a small generator to plug in the wifi to notify family.

It took about 2 weeks for effective help to start. All the local and government agencies made the journey to Gelantipy and districts. The ongoing

support has been outstanding.

ln closing I would just like to implore lnspector General that you do in fact read all the submissions people have sent to you. Act on them. Don't

let this horrific event occur again. Make your position of power memorable and as a most positive outcome possible. Time and again, Royal

commissions and the like take place, but to no avail.

William & Annemarie Henderson


